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THE TEN NEW FELLOWS OF 2018 !

Henry Bial

Michael Dinwiddie

Brant Pope

Diane Rodriguez

Bill Doan

Edgar Dobie

David Saar

Sandra Shannon

Kathryn Ervin

John Simon

For brief biographies of the inductees see page 4.

APRIL 2018 COLLEGE OF FELLOWS MEETING IN WASHINGTON, DC
by Dean Karen Berman
We hope you will join us for an exciting weekend in Washington D.C. for the reception for the new Fellows on
Saturday, April 14, 2018 and the investiture luncheon of our new Fellows and the Roger L. Stevens address on
Sunday, April 15, 2018. We are very pleased to be returning to the historic Cosmos Club for our Saturday, April
14, 2018 reception to meet our new Fellows. I would like to thank Fellow Bonnie Nelson Schwartz for arranging
for the reception at the majestic Cosmos Club. We are also happy to be able to return to the River Inn this year
which is offering a reduced rate for the Fellows.
I am pleased to announce that the Eighteenth Roger L. Stevens address will be presented by Fellow Luis Valdez.
Luis is a leading figure of Chicano theatre, founder of the famed El Teatro Campesino, and writer and director of
Zoot Suit and La Bamba. The address will take place on Sunday, April 15, 2018, at the John F. Kennedy Center for
Fellows Meeting continued on page 2
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the Performing Arts. This important address honors
Roger L. Stevens, the great theatrical producer and
arts administrator who was the founding chairman of
both the National Endowment for the Arts and John F.
Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts.
Fellow Luis Valdez will also give a workshop for
students at the KCACTF Festival on behalf of the
Fellows. He will also participate in the KCACTF LatinX
Commons.
We look forward to seeing everyone in April!

NEWS OF THE FELLOWS
Milly Barranger: Milly has been appointed to the Tony
Awards Nominating Committee for a three-year
period. She also was selected for the 2017 Albert
Nelson Marquis Lifetime Achievement Award.
John Beatty: John designed the sets for two shows
currently running in New York: Junk at Lincoln Center
and The Portugese Kid at the Manhattan Theatre Club.
Karen Berman: On October 3 Karen received the 2017
Governor's Award for the Arts presented at the State
Capitol by Georgia Governor Nathan Deal and First
Lady Sandra Deal. (see photo below) The award is to
honor outstanding individuals and organizations that
have
made
significant
contributions to
Georgia's
civic
and
cultural
vitality
through
excellence
and
service to the
arts.
Robert Benedetti: His company, the New Mexico
Actors Lab, concluded a tremendously successful
2017 season with Heisenberg by Simon Stephens.
(see photo below)
The show ran
simultaneously
with the New
York
production
which
had
moved to the
Mark
Taper
Forum in LA.
Also in the
season was The Glass Menagerie and The Quality of
Life.

Weeks Visiting Professor and Department Chair of
Theater at Wesleyan University in Connecticut. It is an
exciting honor to be working at the alma mater of LinManuel Miranda, Matthew Wiener and Josh Weedon!
We are busy focusing on new relationships with
professional theaters, curriculum review and
production development. In the middle of this, I will
return to re-stage A Christmas Carol for the Clarence
Brown Theatre in Knoxville. Missing our home in
vibrant Austin, my husband and I are also enjoying
being closer to our son and his family in NY/NJ.”

Jill Dolan: Her book, Wendy Wasserstein, was published
this summer by University of Michigan Press in their
Michigan Modern Dramatists series. The book is a
critical engagement with Wasserstein’s most significant
plays, and addresses her life and times and her work
and the critical reception to it via feminist commentary.

Bernie Dukore: Palgrave Macmillan recently published
his new book, Crimes and Punishments and Bernard
Shaw, as an eBook, and Amazon says that it will be
published in hard cover in November. It is the latest
title in a series called Bernard Shaw and His
Contemporaries. Also, SHAW: the Journal of Bernard
Shaw Studies will publish his article, “`A Father's
Heart, As It Were': Paternal Shaw," in late November.
“Buck” Favorini: “Buck” officially retired in 2013, but
he continues to volunteer as a fund-raiser, adding to
his legacy as Founding Chair Emeritus of the
Department. His latest successful cultivation resulted
in the largest single gift in the history of the
Department, a $1,000,000 bequest to name the
Department’s black box theatre after the donor,
Richard Rauh. The bequest makes a hat trick for
Buck, as the Department’s three theatres have each
been named through Buck’s efforts.
Gail Humphries Mardirosian: Gail just had a chapter
published in a book titled The
Courage to Fight Violence
Against Women.
(see book cover at right) Her
chapter discusses a new work
that she developed and toured,
focusing on the stories of three
women of the Holocaust. She
investigates audience responses
and the possibilities of engaging
in difficult dialogue through the
theatre.
David Leong: His fight choreography and movement
for Amazing Grace the Musical will be seen at the new
Museum of the Bible in Washington DC (November January) and then on national tour beginning in
January 2018. The show played on Broadway in 2015.

Kathleen Conlin: She writes, “My retirement has been
short-lived. For the next two years, I am the Frank B.
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His fight choreography will also be seen in Hamlet at
the Shakespeare Theatre in January - March 2018
starring Michael Urie and directed by Fellow Michael
Kahn.
William Ivey Long: His costume designs can be seen
in the Manhattan Theatre Club’s current production of
The Portugese Kid.
Marshall Mason: In April, he will be attending a
conference at the University of Missouri to celebrate
the release of Lanford Wilson: Early Stories, Sketches
and Poems.
Jim O’Connor: Jim directed a production of
Fellow Robert Schenkkan's, Building the Wall at the
Trustus
Theater. (see
photo of the
set at right)
The script was
translated into
Spanish
and
the

dialogue projected for the Hispanic non-Englishspeaking members of the community. He also just
returned from Ireland where he visited the Aran
Islands and is anxious to again direct one of the Irish
scripts about life there.
Laurence Senelick: Laurence published Jacques
Offenbach
and
the
Making
of
Modern
Culture (Cambridge University Press), "Odysseus in
Academe," Theatre Survey (Sept. 2016) and two
translations, Sophocles’s Oedipus the King and From
Marriage to Divorce: Five One-act Farces of Marital
Discord by Georges Feydeau (Broadway Play
Publishing). He was appointed to the Advisory Board
of the Poets Theatre of Cambridge. His public
presentations include"Cross-Dressing at the Opera"
for the Boston Lyric Opera at the Boston Athenaeum,
"Jacques Offenbach and How He Haunted German
Culture" at Stanford University, "The Ugly American
as Villain in Cold-War Soviet Drama" at the American
Literary Association's Boston conference, and “A
Dragon for All Seasons: on Evgeny Shvarts’s The
Dragon” at Davidson College, where his translation of
the play was performed.
Jim Volz: London’s Methuen Drama’s new theatre
“Introductions” series currently features Jim
Volz’s An
Introduction
to
Arts
Management.
Examination
copies
are
available
now
through www.bloomsbury.com with formal release
through amazon.com on November 30, 2017.

Ethel Walker: Ethel was awarded the CETA (California
Educational Theatre Association) Medallion Award,
the highest award the organization gives. The award
is presented to a member of the association whose
continued service has been distinguished by
leadership, loyalty, contribution and support. It was
presented at the Association’s annual meeting,
October 12-15 in North Hollywood.
Jack Wright: Jack is directing Miracle on South
Division Street which will open in mid-January. He is
also acting in a documentary film based on the life of
William Allen White which will be released in April.

IRT RECEIVES LARGEST
INDIVIDUAL GIFT TO DATE,
NAMES ARTIST RESIDENCY IN
PERPETUITY
The Indiana Repertory Theatre has received its
largest individual gift in the institution’s 46 year
history. John and Sarah Lechleiter have given $2.5
million to honor James Still’s 20th season as IRT’s
Playwright-in-Residence, and officially name the
James Still Playwright-in-Residence position in
perpetuity though the designation of The James
Still Playwright-in-Residence Fund.

James in middle with John & Sarah Lechleiter
Still is one of the only playwrights in the country to
hold such tenure.
“This surprise announcement is wildly humbling
and exciting as it celebrates both the past and the
future,” said Still. “I am deeply grateful to the
Lechleiters
for
recognizing
the
profound
relationship between an artist, a theater and its
community.”
The fund will ensure a permanent
Indianapolis for the next generation of
IRT continued on page 4
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THE IRENE RYANS

playwrights—the Playwright-in-Residence and other
living playwrights—to continue storytelling, as well
as further any part of the creative process including
commissioning, workshopping or producing new
work.

by Dean Karen Berman

“James has a unique curiosity and knowledge of
current events. He is a consummate listener, a
collector of other people’s stories, and with keen
analytical skills and imagination, he seamlessly
weaves a roadmap that creates a successful and
complete theatrical production,” said Sarah
Lechleiter. “He makes us think, laugh, cry and feel;
he enriches our lives. John and I are thrilled to
celebrate James and his 20th season as Playwrightin-Residence at the IRT.”
Janet Allen, IRT Executive Artistic Director, shares
that this gift places the voice of the playwright at
the center of the institution, where playwrights were
meant to be. “We rejoice at both the longevity of
James's time with us, an unprecedented and
exciting commitment in our industry, and look
forward to his continued art making,” said Allen.
In addition to the Lechleiter’s gift, The Lacy
Foundation and the Margot L. and Robert S. Eccles
Arts and Culture Fund have made contributions to
celebrate Still’s 20th season. The celebrations
include a series of free readings and events, an
opportunity for Still to mentor two rising
playwrights and commissioning of a new play from
Still, in which the topic and timing are at the
discretion of the writer.

I urge everyone to make plans to attend the Kennedy
Center American College Theatre Festival’s Irene
Ryan Awards on Friday evening, April 13, 2018. Fellow
Thomas Schumacher will hand out the first College of
Fellows John Cauble Manager’s Award of $10,000 and
Gail Humphries Mardirosian will hand out the first
College of Fellows Arts Impact Award of $1,000 plus
$1500 for one student to attend the Arts Advocacy
Day in Washington D.C. under Gail’s mentorship
through the generous donation of Charlene Gordon.
In addition, we will also award the College of Fellows
Jane Alexander Award for Acting of $2,500.
Eight
underrepresented
undergraduate
theatre
students are chosen from across the nation through a
competition to participate in the LORT/KCACTF
Leadership Institute. Gregg Henry of KCACTF will
provide funds to enable all eight to attend our Fellows
luncheon on Sunday. This meaningful collaboration
will begin our initial efforts in mentorship of the next
generation. It is from this pool of talent that both of
our new College of Fellows Award recipients will be
chosen.

“I look forward to continuing the collaborations that
have stirred, provoked and inspired conversations
with audiences,” said Still, who shares that the gifts
ensure that in the future other writers will continue
these and other conversations at the IRT.
The IRT will produce two of Still’s plays this season.
The beloved story of Alonzo Fields in Looking Over
the President’s Shoulder returns for a third time,
while Appoggiatura, the second production in a
trilogy of plays makes its Indiana premiere.
Additionally, Still will direct The Originalist on stage
Oct. 17.
(Thanks to the IRT and their Marketing Manager, Carolyne
Holcomb, for allowing us to reprint this news release.)

2017 APRIL MEETING VIDEO
NOW ON THE FELLOWS WEBSITE

2017 Winner of the College of Fellows Jane Alexander
Award, Jeffrey Young

Check out the video on the College of Fellows
website. Go to www.thecollegeoffellows.org and then
in the middle of the home page click on “Meeting
Highlights.” Then click the “play” sign on the video.
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BRIEF BIOS OF 2018 INDUCTEES
HENRY BIAL: Since 2015, he has been on the faculty
at the University of Kansas. In 2014 he became
Director of the School of the Arts and Associate Dean
of the College of Liberal Arts and sciences. He was
President of ATHE from 2013-2015. Since 2003 he has
published eight journal articles, co-edited four
collections of essays, and authored two books. In
2015 ATDS presented him with the John Frick Book
Award for his Playing God: The Bible on the
Broadway Stage.
MICHAEL DINWIDDIE: He is an Associate Professor at
NYU, a member of the National Governance Task
Force of TCG, a Tony Award nominator (2007-2010), a
recipient of NYU’s Distinguished Teaching Medal, and
the keynote speaker at the International Organization
for Migration. He also chairs the board of directors of
the Duke Ellington Center for the Arts and is on the
boards of New Federal Theatre and Classical Theatre
of Harlem. He was President of the Black Theatre
Network from 2010-2012.
BILL DOAN: Since 2008, Bill has been Professor of
Theatre at Penn State University; this past July, he
became the Director of the School of Theatre. He was
president of ATHE from 2011-2013. He has
coauthored several books on critical examination of
Biblical stories through contemporary lenses, the
most recent being The Story of Naomi/The Book of
Ruth: Gender to Politics. He is also the creator of a
solo performance work, Drifting, about end of life
issues.
EDGAR DOBIE: From 1992-1998, he was president of
Andrew Lloyd Weber’s Really Useful Company, from
2001-2006 Executive Director of Trinity Rep, from
2006-2009 Executive Producer of Riverdream, and
since 2009 the Executive Director of Arena Stage. His
Broadway
producing
credits
include
Sunset
Boulevard, Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor
Dream Coat, Paul Simon’s Capeman, as well as Arena
Stage premieres of Dear Evan Hansen and A Time to
Kill.
KATHRYN ERVIN: Since 1989, she has been on the
faculty of California State University-Bernardino,
serving three times as Chair of the department of
theatre. She co-edited African American Scenebook.
In 2004, she received the Excellence in Education
Award KCACTF and in 2005 the Pioneer Achievement
Award from NAACP. From 1988 through 1994, she
served as Secretary, then Vice-President, then
President of the Black Theatre Network where she
was granted Lifetime Membership in 2010.

BRANT POPE: He is currently chair of the theatre and
dance department at the University of Texas. Prior to
that position, he was head of the Florida State
University/Asolo Conservatory for Actor Training and
Associate Director of the Asolo Theatre, chair of the
department at the University of Illinois, and
supervised the undergraduate and graduate acting
programs at Penn State. He has served as President
of URTA and as NAST reviewer.
DIANE RODRIGUEZ: In 1971, she became a founding
member of the El Teatro de la Esperanza and was in
the original cast of Zoot Suit. She was later a founding
member of Latins Anonymous, and in 1995 became
Artistic Director of the Latino Theatre Initiative at the
Center Theatre Group in LA. She served as a Trustee
for TCG from 2008-2016 and was elected twice as
President of the Board. In 2015, President Obama
appointed her to the National Council on the
Arts/National Endowment for the Arts.
DAVID SAAR: David is the founder of the nationally
recognized Childsplay Theatre in Tempe, AZ. He has
received numerous awards: Zeta Phi Eta Outstanding
New Children’s Theatre Company Award, the Arizona
Governor’s Arts Award, the Winifred Ward “Dare to
Dream” Fellowship, the Sara Spencer Award, the
Thomas DeGateni Award from USITT, the Medallion
Award from the Children’s Theatre Foundation of
America, and the Campton Bell Lifetime Achievement
Award from the American Alliance for Theatre and
Education.
SANDRA SHANNON: Sandra is one of the most
respected August Wilson scholars in the country. Her
books include The Dramatic Vision of August Wilson,
August Wilson’s “Fences”: A Reference Guide, and
Approaches to Teaching the Plays of August Wilson.
While editor of Theatre Topics she edited a special
issue titled “Teaching African American Theatre”. She
has published 13 chapters in books and 16 journal
articles. She is founder and first President of the
August Wilson Society and was President of the Black
Theatre Network from 2006-2008.
JOHN SIMON: John has written theatre, film, music,
and book reviews for New York, Esquire, The Hudson
Review, National Review, Opera News, The New
Leader, Commonweal, The New Criterion, and The
New York Times Book Review. He also contributes
essays to The Weekly Standard. He currently writes
for The Westchester Guardian and Yonkers Tribune.
He has received the George Jean Nathan Award (1970)
and the George Polk Award for Film Criticism (1968).
He edited the 1981 collection Paradigms Lost:
Reflections on Literacy and Its Decline.
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